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Today's Top Activities

7:00AM
WELCOME TO LE HAVRE!
The Norway docks at the original home port of the SS France! The location of the debarkation gangway will be announced once the ship has been cleared. Registration will take place in the Grand Foyer before you board. All guests must be back onboard by 7:30AM.

8:00AM-8:00PM
BEAUTY SALON
ROMAN SPA

Staying onboard? Coming back early? This is your last chance to indulge in the relaxing tranquility of the ship’s spas. East meets West with our sensational treatments, many reduced for Port Day Specials! Enjoy the use of our full spa facilities whenever you enjoy one of our treatments. Ask about our Total Face & Body Massage to relax, revitalize & re-balance the mind, body & soul. Call today at 44-50-50-50 for a relaxing spa experience.

9:00PM
GLEN MILLER REVISITED

By popular demand, the SS Norway’s All-Star Big Band presents a special encore presentation of their tribute to the Glen Miller Orchestra! If you missed the previous performance, this is your last chance to see it. The show takes place on Deck 11, Midship.

9:30PM
FAREWELL VARIETY SHOWTIME

Late Seating Guests
The Electrofying Ella Bye & Barry John Norwegian Cruise Line proudly presents a farewell variety show with two of our favorite entertainers, the Electrifying Ella Bye & the Genially-Defying Barry John. Photography & videocassette taping of this performance is prohibited. We respectfully request that guests refrain from smoking. No smoking, please. Children under thirteen not permitted in front rows, including balcony. Paris Theatre, Int’l Deck & Pool Deck. Mid.

9:45PM
MONTE CARLO CASINO OPENS

All the exciting casino action is here! Our progressive slot jackpots are ready to burst! Plus, we have Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, & Caribbean Stud Poker with a jackpots that's currently up to $16,000! Be sure to play the Wheel of Misfortune’s Blackjack, only better: 6’s & 5’s win up to $1000! Our friendly, international staff is waiting to make your gaming experience fun! Casino, Pool Deck, Mid.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

IMMIGRATION

Guests who are planning on remaining in the UK, and/or Europe beyond Tuesday & who are not citizens of the European Union will be required to present themselves for Immigration Inspection beginning at approximately 7:00AM on Tuesday morning. If your flight out of the country departs on Tuesday you will not be required to present yourself to Immigration Officials. Inspection will take place in the Sports Bar on International Deck with entry on the starboard side only. You will be able to collect your passports at this time.

Guests with flights departing the country on Tuesday & European Union Citizens who have not already done so may pick up their passports in the Library on International Deck, port side, forward, from 6:00PM-9:00PM tonight.

Set Clocks BACK One Hour Before Retiring Tonight.

S/S NORWAY • THE FINAL CROSSING
**MORNINGS**

**ACTIVITIES & LEISURE**

**Nautical Terms:**
- **Fwd** = (Forward) Front of the ship.
- **Aft** = Back of the ship.
- **Mid = (Middle) Middle of the ship.
- **Port = Left side of the ship.**
- **Starboard = Right side of the ship.

**Important Notice:**
Guests are required to present their Blue (U.S. Citizens) or Orange (Non-U.S.) Boarding Passes as means of identification when signing purchases to Oceanus Credit Accounts. Please carry your Pass at all times.

**WELCOME TO LE HAVRE, FRANCE!**

The location of the departure gangway will be announced once the ship has been cleared. For the safety of all, kindly refrain from congregating in any gangway areas, corridors or stairwells until this announcement has been made. Please remember to carry your S/S Norway Boarding Pass aboard! Guests must be back aboard by 7:30pm.

**GUESTS ON SHORT EXCURSION TOURS.**
Refer to your Tour Tickets for verification of meeting places & departure times. Today's tour will meet as follows:
- **Pari & Lunch Cruise #026** - 7:15am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid
- **Paris On Your Own #029** - 7:15am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid
- **Lunch at Drouot #030** - 7:45am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid
- **Montmartre #031** - 7:45am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid
- **Fouquet & Emile #032** - 7:45am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid
- **Viking Art & Wine** - 8:00am: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**BEAUTY SALON IS OPEN**

**Viking Deck, Mid**

**8:00am-11:00am**

**ROMAN SPA OPEN**

Swimwear, 3, Dolphin Deck, Mid

**8:30am**

Morning Stretch & Relax

Fitness, Center, Olympic Deck, Aft

**9:00am**

Brain Teasers - pick up the daily trivia quiz & crossword

Library, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**9:00am-10:00am**

Library is open for book returns only, please.

Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**9:00am-10:00am**

Staying Onboard? Play a game or just chat with the Cruise Director’s Staff.

Library, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**9:00am-noon**

Bloody Marys, Screwdrivers, Nick & Nora Absolouts Smoothers only $3.50 All Open Bars

**11:00am**

Friends of Bill W.,... daily gathering for members only

Windjammer, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**11:00am**

Le Bistro Supper Club Reservations Line Open

Dial 105

**AFTNOON**

**ACTIVITIES & LEISURE**

**AFTERNOON SHORT EXCURSION TOURS.**
Guests on afternoon Short Excursion tours please meet promptly as indicated:

- **Sights of Rome #030** - 1:45pm: Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**3:30pm**

Informal Bridge Play with your fellow Guests

Card Area, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**4:00pm**

Movie Choice - "The Old Feelin’"

Fjord Conf. Room, Star 2, Fjord Deck, Fwd

**4:00pm**

Chess Tournament - informal tournament with fellow guests

Library, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**4:00pm-6:00pm**

Library is open for final book return

Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**4:15pm**

Informal Checkers Play with your fellow guests

Card Area, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**5:00pm**

Craft Corner - Paper Beads with your Cruise Director’s Staff

Sports Bar, Int’l Deck, Fwd

**5:00pm-7:00pm**

Windjammer happy hour - $2.99 Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres (all drinks)

Windjammer, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**5:00pm-7:00pm**

Matt&Tina Macaulay - Marinis for $3.50 craft cocktails

Club International & Sports Bar, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**5:00pm-7:00pm**

All in the Ad Team Trivia with your Cruise Director’s Staff

Sports Bar, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**6:00pm**

S/S Norway's Navigational Bridge Tour

Meet in Windjammer, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**6:00pm**

Wine by the Glass - plus, enjoy our selection of fine cheese

Le Bistro Wine Bar, Pool Deck, Port, Aft

**6:00pm**

Photo Gallery Open: 7:30pm-10:00pm

Ask about our souvenir photo albums, The S/S Norway Collection, and our S/S Norway print, Photo Gallery, Pool Deck, Port, Aft

**6:00pm**

**EVENING**

**MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT**

**Sebastian**

Choral, Pop, & Country

7:30pm-8:00pm

Windjammer Lounge

Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**Club Théâtre with Bobby Reynolds**

Dance Music & Pop

7:30pm-8:00pm

Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**Up Rynin’**

Nightclub Atmosphere

7:30pm-10:00pm

On Deck, Pool Deck, Port, Fwd

**DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT**

Suggested Wines: Robert Mondavi, Fume Blanc (California) & Pedregosa Frutal 1, Gran Reserva (Spa)

**CIGAR & PIPE SMOKING**

Permitted only in designated areas; it is prohibited in all guest staterooms.

** lombok Lounge**

Library, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**Suggested Wines**

**Correspondence**

Traveler’s Rest!

7:00pm

**Special Fascinating**

try the entire selection! Only $9.50

Windjammer, Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd

**ALL GUESTS MUST BE BACK ONBOARD THE S/S NORWAY**

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**7:30pm**

BIG BAND CONCERT: Glenn Miller Revisited!

North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Pool, Fwd

**PHOTO GALLERY IS OPEN**

Pool Deck, Port, Fwd

**LASER SHOW**

Launch The France Sailaway Party!

Poolside, Pool Deck, Pool, Fwd

As we sail out, relive the spirit of May 11, 1960 as we launch The France once more!

**8:00pm**

**8:30pm**

Photo Gallery is Open

Int’l Deck, Stbd, Fwd

**8:30pm-9:30pm**

**SHORE EXCURSION DESK IS OPEN**

Int’l Deck, Stbd, Fwd

**9:00pm**

**FAROBAVELY SHOWTIME**

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**9:00pm**

Main Seating

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**10:30pm**

Main Seating

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Mid

**10:30pm-11:00pm**

**CIGAR & CASCATA - enjoy your fine selection near the aft pool**

Lido Bar, Pool Deck, Aft

**10:00pm-11:00pm**

CASINO SLOTS & TABLES OPEN

Card Room, Pool Deck, Port, Fwd

**10:00pm**

**DUTY FREE GIFT SHOPS ARE OPEN**

Trought in your last chance to get your souvenir NCL & S/S Norway items.

**10:00pm-10:30pm**

NCL CRACK-TITS - Win Cash or a Cruise!

Int’l Deck, Mid Deck, Mid

**10:00pm**

**VARIETY SHOWTIME - Barry John & Ely Rose! (unseen)**

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Pool, Fwd

**10:30pm-10:30pm**

**Dazzles Disco**

Open with DJ Chaff (10 & over) & Prizes (10 & over)

Dazzles Disco, Viking Deck, Aft

**10:30pm**

**VARIETY SHOWTIME - Barry John & Ely Rose! (unseen)**

Sagas Theatre, Pool Deck, Pool, Fwd

**10:30pm-11:00pm**

Dazzles Disco, Viking Deck, Aft

**11:00pm-11:30pm**

**Dazzles Disco**

Open with DJ Chaff (10 & over) & Prizes (10 & over)

Dazzles Disco, Viking Deck, Aft

**11 Midnight-1:00am**

Dazzles Happy Hour - Cocktails & Nightlife (all drinks)

Dazzles Disco, Viking Deck, Aft

**2:00am**

**TIME CHANGE NOTICE!** Please set Clocks BACK One Hour Before Sunset Tonight.

The White House Family Cookbook by former White House Executive Chef Henry Haller – our consultant for our fabulous President’s Dinner – is available at the library on Int’l. Deck for $5.00.

Monte Carlo Casino: Our friendly, international staff is waiting to make the most of your gaming experience. Blackjack Craps, Let It Ride, Caribbean Stud Poker & more! Stop by Caesars, Pool Deck, Mid

**IT'S THAT FANTASTIC NIGHT!** Tonight from 5:00pm-7:00pm call brand Martini is only $.50 at both the Sports Bar, Int’l Deck, Mid, & Club Internationals, Int’l Deck, Aft! Come by for music & martini's!
BAR HOURS
9:00am-Close  Lido Bar - Pool Deck, Aft
11:00am-Close  Sports Bar - International Deck, Mid
4:00pm-Close  North Cape Lounge - Pool Deck, Aft
5:00pm-Close  Club Internazionale - International Deck, Aft
7:00pm-Close  Monte Carlo Bar - Pool Deck, Mid
5:00pm-Close  Windjammer Lounge - Int'l Deck, Fwd
6:00pm-10:00pm  Wine & Cheese Bar — by Le Bistro, Pool Deck, Aft
10:00pm-Close  Dazzle Disco — Viking Deck, Aft
Weather Forecasting
Toggeder’s Bar — Sky Deck, Mid
Liqueur Notice:  Please do not bring personal liquor into public areas.

MEAL HOURS
24 Hour Service
Coffee & Tea — Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int'l Deck, Aft
Ivy Gazebo — Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int'l Deck, Aft
8:00am-9:30am  Breakfast Buffet — Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int'l Deck, Aft
6:00am-9:30am  Continuous Breakfast Service — Windward Dining Room
6:30am-9:30am  Continental Breakfast Service — Leeward Dining Room
11:30am-11:00pm  Le Bistro Reservations for today or tomorrow, Phone 106
8:00am-7:00am  Open Seating Lunch — Leeward Restaurant
12:00pm-3:30pm  Lunch Buffet — Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int'l Deck, Aft
3:30pm-5:00pm  Afternoon Snacks — Great Outdoor Restaurant, Int'l Deck, Aft
7:00pm-7:00pm  Pub Grub Hot Snacks — Sports Bar, Int'l Deck, Mid
6:00pm  Mediterranean Dinner — Main Seating
7:30pm  Mediterranean Dinner — Main Seating
9:00pm-11:30pm  Le Bistro Supper Club — Pool Deck, Aft
9:30pm  Midnight Snack — Cozmo, Pool Deck, Mid
11:30pm-1:00am  Midnight Snack — Sports Bar, Int'l Deck, Mid

GUEST SERVICES
9:00am-Close  Casino Shells & Tables — Pool Deck, Mid
Open 24 Hours  Fitness Center — Olympic Deck, Aft
9:00am-11:00pm  Gift Shop & Drug Store — Int’l Deck
8:00am-10:00pm  Hair Salon — Viking Deck, Phone 44420
8:00am-10:00pm  Ice Cream Parlor — Int’l Deck, Stb 1, Fwd
Open 24 Hours  Information Desk — Int’l Deck, Phone 101
Open 24 Hours  Cash services available from 6:00am-Midnight only
Internet Cafe — Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd (in the Library)
Manager available Sun-Sat 8:00am-4:00pm
7:00am-7:00am  Library: Book Return Only — Int’l Deck, Port, Forward
4:00pm-6:00pm  Library: Final Book Return — Int’l Deck, Port, Forward
4:00pm-10:00pm  Medical Center — Viking Deck, Phone 102
4:00pm-6:00pm  Medical Center — Viking Deck, Phone 102
7:00am-Noon  On Board Credit Desk — Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd
9:00am-10:00pm  On Board Credit Desk — Int’l Deck, Port, Fwd
7:00pm-10:00pm  Photo Gallery — Pool Deck, Mid
8:00pm-1:00pm  Roman Spa — Delphin Deck, Phone 44410
8:00pm-9:30pm  Shore Excursions Desk — Int’l Deck, Stb 1, Fwd
Open 24 Hours  Video Arcade — Pool Deck, Stb 1, Aft

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING NCL
Norwegian Cruise Line appreciates your patronage. Future cruise information & booking services are available onboard through our Port & Cruise Consultant located on International Deck, forward on the starboard side. If you are not already a member, be sure to sign up for our Linerline Repeat Guest program. Applications are available at the Information Desk.

BAR SPECIALS
Drinks of the Day: Kahlúa Colada — $3.50
Only $6.50 in a souvenir glass you can keep!
Alcohol Free: Mistletoe — $2.00
Lido Bar: Beer Replacements: Get four Budweiser or Any Domestic Beer for $10 & get a FREE gift.
Windjammer Coffee Special: Try our special espresso coffee in the Windjammer Lounge on International Deck, port side, forward, from 7:00pm-Close for only $3.50.
Drinks specials are served with House Brands.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Emergency Phone: 911
Keying Attentive Cadilac
(No shorts after 6:00pm, please.)
Ship Amenities can be found on your stateroom selections on Channel 21.
Inkformation Desk: Phone 101. Open 24 hours on International Deck. Motion sickness tablets, antacids, Tylenol & Band-Aids are available. Fruit stands for sale.
Room Service Phone Numbers:
Forward Deck 104 — Aft Deck 103
Personal Items: A charge of $10 will be charged for use not purchased through NCL.
Alternative Dining: Enjoy an alternative dining experience at Le Bistro Supper Club Service is available nightly 6:00pm-10:00pm. A cover charge of $10 per guest applies. Reservations are available 11:00am-11:00pm by dialing 106. Le Bistro, Pool Deck, Aft

RULES & REGULATIONS
Alcohol Policy: Guests under the age of 21 are not permitted to purchase or consume alcohol.
Identification: Guests may be asked to present present photo ID when purchasing alcohol.
Cabin: Must be 21. No signs or pipes, please.
Smoking Policy: Cigar or pipe smoking is not allowed indoors unless posted otherwise. Port side is No-Smoking except at North Cape Bar, Windjammer Lounge & Casino.
Safety/Juggling: All Sports Play is done at your own risk. Please, no juggling between 8:00am & 9:00am. Decks are slippery when wet. Use caution when handling on wooden surfaces.
Sunbathing: Topless sunbathing is prohibited.
Hot Tub: No children under the age of 13 may be accompanied by an adult.
Parents of Infants: All infants are required to wear protective swim diapers in all pools and hot tubs. See the Pool Attendant or Information Desk to obtain protective diapers.
Liquor Policy: Liquor purchased aboard at any port of call will be collected at the gangway prior to departure and returned before disembarkation at the end of the cruise.
Health Warning: There is a risk associated with consuming raw oysters or shellfish products, especially if you have chronic illnesses or immune disorders. If unsure, consult a physician.